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ASSA ABLOY Highlights Access Control Solutions for Glass Openings at AIA
2016
PHILADELPHIA, PA — At AIA 2016, ASSA ABLOY Group brands Securitron and
Adams Rite will be exhibiting two access control solutions designed specifically for
all glass openings. The Securitron R100 surface mounted wireless reader and
Adams Rite RITE Touch digital door lock will be on display in ASSA ABLOY booth
#2925 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center, May 19-21, 2016.
“As glass continues to be a leading trend in design and architecture, we’ve
recognized the need to provide architects and design professionals with appealing
access control solutions,” said Wendy Bowman, Marketing Communications
Director, EMS & OEM Group, ASSA ABLOY. “Both the R100 reader and RITE Touch
lock are surface-mounted, which means no drilling for installation or hiding messy
wires, efficiently securing glass openings without sacrificing aesthetics.”
The RITE Touch (RT1050D) is a digital door lock that provides keyless access
control for all-glass openings. Currently featuring a thumbturn exit option, the RITE
Touch will soon also be available with an ADA compliant lever. Intended for indoor
applications, it offers refined styling, convenience, and security for single or double
glass doors, and is surface-mounted for easy installation.
The R100 surface mounted wireless reader offers a sophisticated way to extend
access control to glass, stone, granite or marble entryways. No drilling or pulling of
wires is required and the reader adheres in minutes. A complement to an electronic

locking solution, glass entryways can now integrate robust access control while
maintaining a clean, wireless appearance.
ABOUT ADAMS RITE
Over 115 years old, Adams Rite Manufacturing Co., an ASSA ABLOY Group company,
designs, manufactures and markets door and door hardware products to the commercial,
industrial and institutional building construction industry and is recognized as one of the
leading suppliers in its area of specialization. Adams Rite develops products that are
designed to complement the clean lines of modern doors, while at the same time meeting
safety and access codes. Visit their website at www.adamsrite.com.
ABOUT SECURITRON
As the world’s premier supplier of electric locking systems and access control components,
Securitron excels in manufacturing a wide range of quality products, from electromagnetic
locks and accessories, to exit bars and devices, power supplies, digital entry systems and
much more. An ASSA ABLOY Group brand, Securitron is known for its continued
commitment to excellence in customer service and product quality. For more information
visit http://www.securitron.com/ or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/SecuritronAssaAbloy or on Twitter @SecuritronAcces.
ABOUT ASSA ABLOY
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user
demands for security, safety and convenience. For more information visit
www.assaabloy.com/en/com/.
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